
The 2019 RLHS Exhibition
31st October - 24th November 2019
In the Gallery of the National Needle Museum

at Forge Mill - B98 8HY
See Forge Mill web site for prices and opening times

www.forgemill.org.uk

This exhibition features the memories
of Redditch residents past and present,

many recently recorded and never
displayed before.

Where possible, these memories have
been illustrated from documents and
photographs in the society’s archives.

If you have memories of Redditch from
anytime over the last eighty years, why

not get in touch and help us Record
Redditch’s history for future generations

to enjoy.
For more details of the society’s activities and how you can
get involved in promoting the history of Redditch please
contact us:

www.redditchhistorysociety.org.uk

Contact@redditchhistorysociety.org.uk



  Three For Free
 Memories Days
Buying a ticket to visit the exhibition at

Forge Mill entitles you to three more
Visits without further charge.

Why not make the most of it on our
special themed “Memories Days”?

Three days when we will bring along
additional material,

photographs, films and
documents to help you
relive those memories,

and perhaps share some
more for our archives.

Each day is themed and
we have chosen three

themes which we think
will appeal to all.
So please delve

into those
drawers,

 lofts, and
under-stair
cupboards
 to dig out

 any old photos
and bring them

   along to share
 with others.

At each day
there will be
RLHS
members to
show you
the new
material and
to listen to
your
memories.
The exhibition is
open from 11:00am to
4:00 pm on these days
and refreshments will be
available at the exhibition.
You will also have the
opportunity to visit the
permanent exhibitions on
site of Needle Making
and Needle Memorabilia and the story
of Bordesley Abbey excavations and
the artefacts discovered there.
The 2019 My Redditch Memories
exhibitions runs from Thursday 31st
October to Sunday 24th November at
the National Needle Museum at Forge
Mill, Redditch. B98 8HY
See the Mills web site for more details.

www.forgemill.org.uk
01527 62509

Please come along today and get the
exhibition off to a flying start

Come and remember Redditch over
the last 80 years with memories from

others as well as your own.
Mill admission prices apply but then
come to the following 3 Wednesdays
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One of the most often repeated
memories of the old Redditch was

shopping on Evesham Street.
But it was more than just shopping, it
was meeting friends, socialising and
perhaps eyeing up the opposite sex?
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Probably the most common, and well
loved themes for memories is

remembering a school days and the
friends we made, lost or perhaps

married.
Many of those schools are no gone but
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